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and a(commodation br the weekend

31r Annual - Aprfil M,26 &26,2009
Sprlng Feffiwl of Awamcrs Celebrrdon
Adults 5165, Seniorslfoung Feople 5135 if rcaistercd befiore March 15'"

plus meals

Questions?
Call  Tol l  Free

r-888-75G9929

Weekend Schedule Rgf reshment StOtiO|lS proviae herbal teas and organic apple jurce.

This Celebration is always the last weekend of April, at Naramata Centre,
a <onference facility operated by the United Church.

Wheel-<hair accessible and next to Okanagan Lake near Pentidon, BC.
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FRIDAY SCHEDULE
12 pm On-site Festival Registration starts
I pm On-site Healing Oasis sign-up stans
5:15 - 6:15 pm Dinner

7:15 pm.. .  OPENING CEREMONIES
Donces of Univercal Peoce followed by Workshop
Prcsenters and concluding with o twenty minute
Crystal Bowl Sound Meditotion with Tetez.

SATURDAY SCHEDULE
6:45 - 7:30 am . Sunrise Ceremonies
7:30 - 8:30 am Breakfast
8:45 - Noon . Choice of twelve workshoos
12- l  pm Lunch
2 - 5:15 pm . Choice often workhops
5:15 -  6:15 Dinner
6:45 -8:45 pm . Choice of eight workshops

8:45 -11:15 pm . PRASHANT & ROBIN:
Eart Indian Mud( and African Drums
An unforyettabte night of rhythm dnd sound.

SUNDAY SCHEDULE is the same exceot after
lunch there is one set of workshops, then
Closing Circle from 4 to 4:30 pm. A time for
hugs and fond farewells. No dinner on Sunday.

Vle4k thary-oJ brinqatravelling mug or
grve a dllallsnjlrqwrsb cup!. Tharts!

The Heal ing Oasis
Sign-up stans at 1 pm - Sign up for a maximum of 2 sessions at a time.
Friday sessions are 2:30 to 5:30 pm
Saturday sessions are 8:30 am to 9 pm & Sunday sessions 8i30 am to 3 pm

Rate of 520 per half hour or S30 per hour. Reiki by donation.

lhetl€,/ ng Oosis is h Lovrer Mclarcn thll Scsions start FMoy dt 230 W
Reiki sessions are Fridoy only. Drop-in and by donotion.

lf you rish to sort in thc Hcaling Ouis
We offer a trade: 6 hours of healing sessions for a week-
end pass. All weekend there will be food in the Healing
Oasis at no charge or you can order the Naramata
Centre meals, prices on page 15. lf interested in shar-
ing your skills please go to our website, it has lots of
the details incfuding a page with most fuequently asked
questions. Then email: christina@holisticcounsellor.
com or ohone: 25049O-O735.

Marion 13 th. R.glrr.fion P.Bon thls yG.d
Marion's phone ir 250497-6861

Accommodation is on a first come basis.
Costs are on the registration form on.page 15.
Chcck out of rooms 15 1 Pil on Sund.y.The Festival Store has sDace to setl

various crafts, crystals, jewellery and more. lf
you are registered as a participant and want to
bring items to be sold in the store, ask Marion
for details. We have a store manager who will
deduct a 15% commission on the items sold.

Meals Please pre-order by Ap l8. Naramata centre
offers full course meals with a salad bar, beverages and
dessens. Meal prices are on the registratian form. lf we
have cancellations. a few meals could become available

Christina Ince

- Driving into Penticton ftom th€
South, pass the Airport and tum left at the traftc lights
(just over the bddge) onto Channel Parh,vay (hwy 97 N), Go
through two trafric lights to a third trafnc llght at Eckhardt
A\re. Tum rlght go through four traffic lights and one block to
Havcn Hlllr*Turn left, up hlll one block to the'Yi Turn right
onto Johnson Road, go 3 long block. Turn left onto Upper
Bench Road, go approx. 1 km.Turn right on McMillan Ave...90
l'long block turn left onto Naramata Road, From this point lt is

on-site. There are two restaurants not too far

approx. I 1 km to Naramata. Watch for the sign . After 15
to 20 minuteg ddvirq, the road will swing left and curve
down the hill inio Naramata.You will be on Robinson
Avenue. Tum le-ft on either 3rd or 4th 5t. Go two block
and you witl be bn Ellis St and at the Naramata centc.

Comlng from the Nort'lr - Cross the b dge, you ara
now on Eckhardt Avenue, stay.on Eckhardt to H.y.n Hlll.

EFollow the instructlons.*



WONKSEOIPS & WONTEEOP IITDInS
Tlre workshop numbers corres nd to the numbers on the overdl schedule

wortoop r01 Sanrday ahcnooa 3 houn

Soul Alcheny: Kama Ctearing

Whcn w€ looL out into the worl4 we see that there is love, thrc i! pcacc,
thctr i! unity; and we dso sce suffering, violencq and chaos. Whatcver
u,r vicw outside of ourselnes is the sarne dance which continud illsidc
of ourselvcs. Through anci€nt Shananic practices of self-inquiry and thc
four graccs of ho'oponopono, we acknowledgc our responsibility in co<re-
ating the reality in which we are engaged, Plcast bing a blanhct and pilloo.

Wo*,hop #02 sundnt 
',/)''tint 

3 hou6

Dance Alchemlr Dance of the Heart

Wc bcgin with yoga mov€ment (gende Vinyasa style), and movc into
frccforrq ocprcssiw (Ecstatic) dance, and eventually into stillncss. As wc
integrate the heart chalira through movement, we learn to become morc
sensitiw to the authentic voice of the heart, the voice of compassion ,nd
dccp lorrc. This playshop is ruitable fo! wery'Body,'as movement inten
sity is s€lfdetermin€d. Phalc bing a bhnAct ond pillou.

DAWN DA}.ICING OTTER
Pcnticton, BC . 250 2764359

wsw.d$cingottcr.cr

Through dance, yoga, and
Shamanic medicine, she is
unfolding the truth that is

within. Hcr own healing pro
cess has inspired th€ pathway
of service that she is actively
walling, Dawn's otter natur€
is $egarious and playful as

she *ures her expericnc€s
and invites you into the

co<reation of self-acceptance
and radiant peace.

TAMMIE O'RIELLY
Leh Country, BC . 250 7664143

www.tnrdight.nu

Tamrnic specializes in creating events and filrns that
inspire md .nlightcn. A spiritual pion€er since 1982, she
is a ccrtifid C,oach U graduatc, Orrcrlight Facilitator, or-
dained rninistcr and Shaumbra Institute Teacher through

thc Crimson Circle, a global affiliation of New Energr
Teachcrs. Her passion is inspiring conscioush€ss.

FAYE S1T'OO
IGlosnr, BC . 250 868-8820

Fa1,e has bccn a uandormationa.l counsellor and worl.-
shop facilitator for th€ past 20 j€.rs. Having obtained

her doc'toratc in Pqrchology from the Concept Thcrapy
Institute, sh€ is also certified as a N€w Spiritual Energy

teacher though thc Shaumbra Institute, and an ordained
minister. H€r mission is to pmvid€ a supportive and safe

cnvironnent to facilitate p€rsonal and spiritual growti.

SHARON TAPHORN
Vurcouvcr, BC . 604 8?+3??0

ese.plrytrywlththcuniver$.com

Sharon shares her widorq spirit, and passion around the
wodd through her various Radio programs on The Shift

Radio (www.thcshifoadio.com) and Utopia Radio (www.uto
piaradio.com), Angel Card of the Dry, as well as a varicty of

worl.shops on Hcaling, &<panding Consciousness, Meditation
and Spintual Growth. A gifted intuitiw, shc offers Lemurian

Oraclc Card Readings and Overltht Spiritual Coaching.

to r Lernurlu

wo*oop #03 Stn al nomins 3 houl

Wale Up to the New Energ/New Era
Wc are in the midst of the most profound and o<panding
ncw consciousness in all of time. If 1ou've noticed that
'new age'modalities dont work lile th€y use to, it's b€-
causc this mergy is different than anything that's existed
bcforc. Come and find out what the red 'secret' is to
thriving in this new era!

wo*rhop #04 sudq afimoon 2 houn

Your Dar}ness is Ydur Divinity
This is a intoduction to 'Aspecologr' or the New Enerl5r
Psphologr channdlcd through Tobias of the Crimson
Circle. We all havc millions of fragmented and wounded
'aspecB' of ouselvcs going back centuri€s that cause im-
balance in our prcscnt M€. It's easy to focus on thc 'light'
positirrc side md not want to feel our darl pieces that are
also who we are. At our core we are not brolen and there
ir nothing to frx - only cmbrace and int€gate!

WorLhop #05' Sund/'y altcnoon 2 houn

Maturing Our Magic

Dcrign€d to assist in expanding our
conscious awarcness, we will ocplore con
c?pts, insights and mcditations to assist
in maturing our levcls of pcrsonal Magic!
Magic is the ac of crcating, magical is the
rcsult! Join me a! we creat€ the magical
life we know we are h€re to cxperience!

Tannk and Fayc
an .ofocilitating

t'!|tGd .! lDdd
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GEORGINA CYR
Port Albcrni . 250 ?234068
www.animakomnuriicator.com

Georgia became a certified Herbalist, Nutrition Consultant and
Iridologist in the eady 1990's. Today she is an Iridolog Instructor
and teaches courses at langara College in Vancouver B.C. She
offers correspondence courses on natural health and nutrition
for humans and animals as well as Animal Communication with
online Student Discussion Forums and pe$onal mentoring.

SI.IE PETERS
Keremeos, BC . 250 499-5209

Being connected with the natural world is
important. This connection teaches us
to be grounded in the present, and shows
us how to follow the flow of whatever life
str€am we step into. I have been bained
from a colourful mix of both Aboriginal
and European based peoples. My teachers
have taught me how to work with the Earth
Energies, and use the old forms of heal.
ing through Reiki, hanic Healing, Applied
Kinesiolory, Acupressure, Ra-Sheeba,
Munay-h and other modalities.

workshop f06 saturdat a,rnins 2 howl

Animal Comrnunication

Does your p€t have health challenges
or behavior problems? I2arn to do an
intuitive health scan using telepathy so
you can corununicate with your animal
friend and find solutions that *ork for
both of you.

Workshop # 07 S"ndoy *nag 2 h*"

Clacking - Journeying With Rock Medicine

Clacking was a fundamental shamanic method for thousands of
years. It is believed to have preccded drumming as a way of call-
ing a journey or visioning. For this reason it tcnds to draw us
energetically back in time through the collective consciousness.
Plcasc bnng two fitt-tbed tton t, and a whitc andlc and andle holda.

Workshop # 08 sundq nuning 3 t ou,s

Guarani Shamanic Energy

An €ner$r technique that has been used for 6000 ycars by the Guarani lndians who
hve decp in the Amazon jungle of cenhal Brazil. In this workshop we will imprint
our palms with spftit medicine, learn to work with spiral energy, and adivate stones
for use in dreamtime. Plea* bdng a lary. f.ath.L a bhit candlc and holelcr, arul a snall stone.

JOSEPHINE LAWLESS
Peachland, BC , 250 7674367
rrww.potcntialsunlimited.net

For almost forty y€ars
Josephine has been studying
and teaching meditation, yoga,
psychic development and sPiri-
tual/emotional healing. She is
passioMtc about hclping others
awaken to their true seu and to
remember their connedion with
the Divine. The core of this work
is based on Ramana Maharshi
and Poonjaji teachings.

workshop #09 Saturdq norniag 3 houn

Saying 'YES' to Life by Surrendering To What Is

An opportunity to gct curious and explore your habitual patt€rns of attach-
ment to p€ople and things being a certain way. Start to develop tie courage
to be vulnerable in each moment. Learn some techniques dut will help you
surrender us to what is. We will work in a safe and supportive environment,

worLshop #10 Sunday nontns 3 houn

Satsang: Resting in the Mystery of your qn Bcing

Satsang is a sanskrit term m€aning: Truth Group. There is great pow.r in gatherings
together to support one another's awakening. We habitually overlool tl|e effordess
peace aird fuUillment that is aheady alive within us, this natural innocent presence,
this stillness that is dways here. We will sit in silence for a tim€ and tien tall about
your innermost questions.

HUGH MCCLELI^AND
Naramat., BC . 250 4604?9?
www.laughaliw.com

A certified Laughter Yoga Teacher trained
by Dr. Madan Kataria, the foundcr of
lntemational Laughter Clubs. Working with
individuals, groups, and businesses, Hugh
guides participants through simple and effective
tcchniqu€s, allowing them to discover their own
heardelt, genuine laughter and how it can ben-
efit their work, relationships and personal lives.

workshop r11 Saturday atraoon I 5 kun

Laugh Alive - Laughter Club

Experience the joy of genuine, heardelt laughter that doesn't
rely on joles or humour. Together we'll embrace the fun, relax-
ation, and spiritual peace that are laughter's great gifts.

workshop #12 Sundoy noning 3 houn

Laugh Alive - Jo!'fuI Living
We will rllease and refresh our natural, heardelt laughter through simple
kughter Yoga techniques. We'll then discover how this experi€nce of physical
and spfuitual joy can be ours anytime and anlnvhere.

EAIT'RDAY
bllrthlry



wo.fshop #13 Satwdat nonins 3 houn

Opening our Heart to the Divine

Using color, sound and ceremonial activity we will invoke the God,/
Goddess energy from the divine plane, initiating thc healing process of
the h€art and mind allowing the Holy Spirit to descend.

wo*shop tr14 Sundax noming 3 houn

Activating the Rainbow Bridge to the Soul

Utilizing the sev€n rays of crcation with th€ creative imagination and
th€ vowels and consonants of these words of power, the Aumr/Ohm, a
living bridg€ of light and love is built to the soul and spirig providing
an instrument of service for humanitv.

Wo.k"l'op #15 Saturdat ll,on,ins 3 hot/rs

thning your Body with your Voice

We wi-ll learn and practice several waln you can us€ your
voic€ to tune and balance your chakras and body. Discover
how sound hcals, experience the physical effects different
kinds of sound have on thc body.

workshop f,16 Sundar aft.mooon 2 hour.

Applied Psychoacoustic Music

Experience how psychoacoustic music manipulates major body rhythms. This
howledge gives you a basis of physical cxpcri€nce from which to choose the
music you list€n to.

IT,OI LEONARD
www'rainbowphoenixdh

Troi has been actively sharing a practi-
cal process of personality integration

and soul fusion" using the harmonics of
sound, colour and vibration for over 30

years. As an intuitive teacher, healer and
spiritual guidc, h€ lov€s to shares the

wisdom of your soul to inquiing minds.
He lived in Canada for years, now in

Denrnark, and travels internationally to
share his passion and joy.

SHARON CARNE
Calgary, AB . 403 239-3784
www.mountaif uoscmulic.com

Sharon has transformed her successful 30 year

carcer of teaching and performing the classical
guitar to creating programs and experiences that

teach people how sound and music can be used as
powe ul wellness tools. Sharon partiqipated in a

recent study on sbess reduction sponsored by the
Integrative Health Institute at Mount Royal College

in Alberta. She has studied with healing sound
pioneers Jonathan Goldman and Tom Kenyon.

worlshop #1? Saturdq) noming 3 holLr"

Nonviolent Communcation (NVC)

Powerful tools of th€ h€art for transforming conflict and enriching life. This
workshop will inhoduce the key conc€pts of NVC: connecting to the divine
life<nergy beneati your judgemental thinking, expressing yourself consciously
and compassionately, and €mpathizing with oth€rs even when they are
expressing judgements and blame.

workshoe r18 suntq noning 2 houn

Creating Organizations and Groups \lit-herePeople Thrive

How can we build thriving relationships built on b'ust and connection while working effectively
together towards a shared purpose? How do we balance our needs with the needs of othcts and the
needs of the whole? How can we spend more time creating our vision and less time working out
friction and conflict? Come to this workshop to get an overview of needs-based systemic change.

workshop f19 sdtu;,dr ola oon 3 houn

Connect to Angels and Devas

Are you curious about angels? Learn
about ang€ls and devas and how to
communicate with them. Take part in
special m€ditations to help you build a
relationship with angels.

ERIC BOWERS
Nelsoru BC . 25O 35M224

urww.3unwatet ca

Eric is a certified Nonviolent
Commudcation (NVC)

Trainer and a trainer can-
didate for Dynamic Self-

Governance (Sociocracy).
A growing passion for Eric
h NVC and Dynamic Self-
Governance consulting for

businesses, organizations, and
community groups.

ALICE BROCK
Whiterocl BC . 604 536-1264

www.alicebrocllifeworls.com

Alice helps creativ€, spiritually-od€nt€d men and women who feel
lile thea are spinning out of conhol and who want to get th€ir

lives bacL on hack. She gendy €liminates th€ unconscious inner
obstacles that stop them from being attuned to their inner wisdom,

living authentically and using the gifu th€y wer€ born with.

.Io ln Low
to rtdt your dry, {



BRENDA MOLLOY
Kclowna, BC . 25O 769-6898
wrs,studiochi,nct

Brenda is a Shiatsu Therapist,
Acutonics Sound Healing
Practitioner, Yoga Teacher, Feng
Shui Consultant, and Tantril.a. She
is the proprietor of Studio Chi, a
school dedicated to th€ exploration
of the movement of chi (energr).
Brenda loves to share her passion
for life. Her playshops are relaxing,
therapeutic, educational and fun.

NORMA COWIE
Pcndcro& BC . 250 490-0654
wFP.normacowic.com

Norma has been studying metaphysics since
1964, and Ms produced seven books, sev-
eral tapes and vid€os. As a Metaphysical Life
Consultant she uses her psychic ability, past life
regressions, Inner Child Transformation plus
Soul,/Source Connections tools to help people
increase th€ir own workable knowingness so
change can happen. Hcr t€chniques are stratht-
forward, unique and easy to use.

AI.IGEI^A PRIDER
Vucouver, BC . 604 3744259

Angela's shamanic gifts have been
stsengthened over the pasi 15 years
through a combination of practise and
ext€nsive taining in Core Shamanism.
She has a privat€ practise in Vancouver
where she synthesizes classical shamanic
healing and contemporary Self Regulation
therapy. She also teaches workshops and
long-term apprenticeships on shamanism.

BROCK TULLY
Vrncouver, BC . 604 68?-1099
www.brochtully.com

Brock has written 8 books including the 'Reflections'
book series; 3 epic bicycle journeys of close to 50,000
km - for a Kinder world; lnternational Inspirational
Spealer; producer of the World Kindness Concert:
co-producer of Kindness Rocks; co-founder of the Kindness
Foundation of Canada; has coached college football and basket
bat triathelete; magician, musician, juggler; and has worl.ed in
drug rehab, crisis centrcs, and psychiatric hospitals.

Elocl. Sundry nornlng

worr*op t20 Satutday noning 3 hor

Izt's Play Tanoa

This fun filled playshop will b€ spent l€arning about Tantra and
Kundalini energr. Dscover how to switch off the mind, awalen all
the senses and become aware of your wholc body.
* Please bring a blanlct or touel

wo*.hop r21 sunaor afun@n 2 rrul

Intoduction to Feng Shui

Discover how to call positive enersr into all aspects of your life by
applying the anci€nt Chinese art of placement. With this introductory
lnowledge you will be well on your way to intuitively enhancing your
personal paradise while honoring Self.

Workshop #22 thltdtt.uninr 2 ho,rr,

Griefr the inhibiting feeling
which docs not scem to go away

Experience Norma's model of how grief comes and stays and
how one can release it and mov€ towards living a full life once
agaln.

Worlshop f23 Sunday mnhg 3 Aoun

Past Life Regression

Understand how past lives aff€ct lour life today and visit your-
self in another life. Discover what regrets and emotions 1ou
have brought with you from other lives, and Eansform them,

Worr."r,op #24 gn ay cuaing 2 howt

Shamanic Power Animal Retrievd

Shamanism is the oldest spiritual practise on Earth and oiu anccstors
used its divination and healing techniques to live in harmony. Come
and learn the fundamental practise of Journeying and cxperience
shamanic initiation by meeting with your Power Animals.

wo*"t'op f,25 Sunaay nonins 3 houn

Bringing the Soul Home

Soul loss is the soul's natural coping mechanism when dealing with bauma and oth€r
overwhelming evcnts. Shamans all over the world have tracked soul part5 in other
realities to bring them home to the body. Leam about how soul loss happens, where
the soul parts go, how to prevent this, and how to call your soul parts home.

Wo.I"hop f,26 Sautday noniag 3 toutr

Journey Bacl from your Head to your lleart

Brocl will shar€ insightJ into how depression, anger,
unhealthy relationships, addictions, and othcr chal-
lengcs can b€ positive opportunities for deepening and
enriching our life. Participants will be encouraged to
share thet feelings, so please come willirg to open your
hea or support others who do. Tears and laughter
havc healing powers.

rby of Lindncss th.t hrs



Worrrhop f2? Saturdat nomins 3 houl

The Sac,red CosmoGrarn Introduction

Languagr of the Light manifested into the
physical as CosmoGram to support the
expansion of love. Experience the new
Chalra CG System Earth-Alignment and a
guided Mediation with a CG.

ALEXANDRA LI'PPOLD
Black Diamond. AB . 403 933-0004

www.butterflygarden.ca

11 years ago I came to Canada from Germany, with just a
backpack and a dream; and a search for lovc and peace, On my

journey of healing I picked up some tools, such as Reiki Mastcr,
BodyTalk practitioner and Slrstemic Constellation Facilitator.
Through my connection to Natur€ I am gifted with insthts.

wo't 
"t'op 

#28 Sanrday ruaiag 2 Aoun i29 su"d"y 
^o 

i"g 3 houn

The Healing Art of Expression

Join me to discover and explore that innate cr€ativity at th€
heart of every woman. Wc'll begin by increasing en€rry with
smudging, breathing, and mind gcms, then move on to music
and free-form dancing outside! Art supplies are provided for
you to access your natural creativ€ abilities, then we will come
togetler in circle to contemplatc, r€flect on, and discuss our
mlniad creations with compassion, appreciation and trust.

wortshop f,30 satudar di.nins 2 houn

Returning to Source

Join Hajime's Healing-Spiritual Journey back into wholeness.
We will explore ways to cultivate inner peac€, compassion,
balance and rediscover our ttue nafur€.

wortstrop f31 sunday attanoon 2 houl. QiFusion

Put Health Care back into your own hands with Hajime's
playful, energr meditation exercises, to prevent and h€al
chronic illness and injuries, while deeply rclaxing and rejuvenating.

Workshop # 32 Sunday no^i"g 3 A""

Embrace Your Sacred

Do you want to conn€ct with the 'True Essence of
You' that lies deep within, but dont know how? By
using 'Passionate' Mediation, we will connect with
that God Spark inside and 'clear the decks' of con-
fusion and exhaneous baggagr, and gain some prac-
tical assistance to move more deeply into fulfilling
our Individual Ufe Purpose.

Workshop # 33 S""aoy *."*" Z t*"

Mystic Chocolate

Join me on a meditative journey through the
seven chalras. Each one will be enlivened by
a raw chocolate flavoured to reflect the nature
and colour of the chakra. Enjoy the magic of
staylng present.

.t 645 .m ln tlE
and Uve the low

KIM GREENHOW
Penticton. BC . 250 49Ul?92

I am a pofter, painter, mother, t€acher,
healing arts praditioner.....after

a profound expcrience I knew I wanted to
be a healer so now I blend various

healing modalities with the spiritual aspccts
that manifest in my art work.

HAIIME NAKA
Kelowna, BC .250 762-5982

A Qi&allenged. Accu'pun lourist

Founder of Okanagan Inner-Qi company,
Hajime, (Dancing Dragon) Ph.Qi, is an Urban

Daoist legend. His innovative'Body-Mind-Spirit
Moving into Wholeness Qigong:Tai Chi' has
been healing, empowering, transformipg and

liberating society since 1983.

rt 615 am in thc GIEJIT
ccnEcd bet{,€en hcav€tt arli

TRISHA ZIERI-ER
Penticon, BC . 250 2?64844

The loss of someone dear to me in 19?4 launched me
on a joumey of desiring to discover "how it all worls."
During my ever-continuing process of discovery, I have
shed much anger and confusion and am coming to an

ever-increasing peace within myself and the world. My
desire is to help people [ve passionat€ly and joyfully,
fulfilling the promise of their God,/Goddess within.

KAREN FJESTAD
Catgary, AB . 403 2464209

Karen has always sought to discover the possibilities of life, explor-
ing ways to e4ress h€nelf while honoring her unique ability to

encourage others to fully express who they are. She creates magic
. raw chocolate and shares her expertise in raw food and whole

food cooking, as well as offering her caln to meditation and yoga
inspir€d movement for children at Breathing Space in Calgary

r 6tl5 rm in South Wing
ttt[ dct rrd liII cvrry ccll ril|
'tmaofhLr.
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|(ATI{Y g HALEY
Hands-on Healing
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f36
|(AREN fAtr'lNE

Poi Dancing
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*34
TERRYWIU.AND

Yet Pigs Can Fly

#03
TAl.fl'llE s FAYE

wake Up to the New Energy

*54
I.AWRENCE
Laughter is the
Best Medicine

# 11
HUGH

Laugh Alive

#39

TEREZ LA;ON,GE
Crystal Singing Bowl

*20
BRENDA T'IOLIOY

Let's PlayTantra

*28
Kll.l GREENHOW

The Healing Art of Expression

*49
PATRICK YESH

Art and spirit

#50

ctilDl Tol.tocHKo
An Therapy: Creativity & Heallng

#42

HAruBHA'AN THALSA
Get Ready ifs the Aquadan Age

#06
GEORGINA CIN

Animal Communication

*26
BROCK TULTY

Journey Eack
From Your Head to Your Heart

f38

AXBAR XIEXEI{
Dances of Universal Peace

# rK)

IANET PEARSON
Nourishing the Divine Temple

*09
fosEPHrlrE rAwLEss

saying Yes to Life by

f56
VIDEO I{IGHT

Music of the Rainbw

*52
STEPHANIE MONSEN

Yuen" Method

*17
ERIC BOWERI

Nonviolent Communication

*45.
ItoRElrcE El.tEl{
Understanding Dreams

*55

'EANNIr{E 

g GEORGE
The Enneagram

*27
ATEXANDRA LUPPOTD

' The Sacred Cosmocram

*44
TED IUND

Healing You and the Earth

*07
SUE PETER.S

Clackinq - Journeyinq with
R6ck Medicind

f 15
SHAR,ON CANNE

your Body with your Voice

*6
DEI{I{lt r'llLllGAN
Building a Better World

f30

HAtntE NAKA
Retuming to the Source

*47
l.lARlAH }llLllGAN

The Theta Experience

# l9
A]ICE IROCK

Connect to Angels and Devas

#22
NORMA COWIE

' Grief

f  13
TROI TEONARD

Opening our Heart
to the Divine

$43

toAN cAttoRso
Inner Rhythms Drumming

#01
DAWN DANCING OTTER,

Soul Alchemy: Karma Clearing

*24
ANGETA PRIDER,

Shamanic
Power Animal Retrieval

other



Thcte numblrr

Satt$dau Evening Enteuainment ...8:45 - ll:15 pm
Robin and Ptaschant are lrom i9ancrxnrcq $ridr ead€d fiusical talents theg haue teamed up o ptouide
rursi,c that gouc bode and soul can gr@ue to, Songs in eadous langrages drat inteqla{ $rith

eneqedc, spidtfut ard nulodic orus and vocal impouisalons. (llonatadces paU slO) E

%FtFiNt_
Jlqt'i;i.;:;;i:;aD

f$f;-i'lii:t3'i',i€l
CINDI TOMOCHKO

Dru Yoga

lndl<da thc v{o*-
rhop locatlon on thc

mlp th.t you wlll
rc<clv. at th. Fldlvll

[.ocation8:45 - noon 1:30 - 3|30 pm

#35
TER,R,Y WIIIARD

Flower Essences

#04
TAl.lMlE c FAYE

The Darkness is your Divinity
Inft

SI/,4RON TAPHORN
Maolcal Medttatlon

s25
ANGETA PR.IDER
Bringing the Soul Home

*21
BREIIDA MOLTOY
Introduction to Feng Shui

North
WingTEREZ UFORGE

A Sound Meditotion

HUGH MTCLELLAND
Late/tNlyr

#29
KIM GR,EENHOW

The Healing Art of Expression

#41

IANET PEAR'ON
Creating a Deep Relationship

with Nourishment

Sessions
Room ,BROCK TULLY

A.k oJ Kindn.ts

KAREN FIESTAD

SuperFoods

#23
NOR,MA COWIE
Past Life Regression

#05
SHARON TAPHORN

Maturing Our Magic

South
Wing

/ D #32
TR,ISHA ZIER,IER,
Embrace Your Sacred

#48
DOI{NALEE DAVIDSON

The Rhythm and Art ot Poi

Will be on the lown of Columbio Hall
Hoping the weothet will be good!

Maplel
Coutrt 1

N
w)

sn auxluom unnot
r Cr.atlon Medlto$on
5,, SITARON TAPHORN
it ltlalk a Labyrlnth

,4
. t

# 18
ER.IC BOWERS

Creating Organizations and
Groups Where People Thrive

Maple
Couit 2

* 3l
HAttl.tE HAROTD NA|(A

Qi-Fusion
(Outside if the weathet permits it)

#08

SUE PETERS
Guarani Shamanic Energy

Maple
Couit 3

f  lo

losEPHtNE LAWIESS
Satsang: Resting in the Mystery

ofvour own Beino

* l6
SHARON CARNE

Applied Psychoacoustic Music
Chapel

FLORENCE ELLEN

Dreams

# 14
TROI LEONAR,D

Activating the Rainbow Bridge

#53
STEPHANIE MONSEN

Yuen* Method

uPPer

Alberta
Hall

ALICE BROCK

Angcl lournolllng

#12
HUGH M.CtEttAND
Laugh Alive - Joyful Living

#33
KAN.EN F'ESTAD

Mystic Chocolate

Alberta
Hall

WIMEMId4
Talcht and Qigong

#02
DAWN DANCIilG OTTER

Dance Alchefily: Dance ol ths Heart

#37
PRA]'HANT }.IICHAEI

Kirtan Chanting

Great
Hall



TERRYWILI^ARD
Calgrry, AB . 403 270489l
www.stc.org

Recognized as one of North Amcrice's
leading Oinical Herbalists hc currcndy
serves as the President of the &nadian
Assoc. of Herbal Practitioncrs. on the Ca-
nadian Council of He$alist Assoc. and
is a member of the American Hcrbalist
Guild. For over thirty Jrcan he has becn
an activ€ practitioner and teacher, direc-
tor of the Wild Rose College of Natural
Hcaling, is in the Canadian Hcalth Food
Assoc.'s Hall of Fame and is author of 12
books including his latesl. Flotlcr Esscnc.t:
Emaional Alchen! and S1a'ri;t]ar,l Ewlution.

KAREN JASMINB |T SOIJLFIRE
Nclron. BC . 250 352-7267

Karen is a Belly Dance instucto/pcrform€r
and dircctor of Soulfirc Dance Troupe. She
has a clear and powerfrrl sgl€ of building poi
moves, from thc simplcst to the complicated,
and dancing them.

PRASHANT MICIIABLJOHN
Vancouvcr. BC . 778 99l-5402
sww'lcher|.nat or ww\r.hndrvr.cotn

Prashant is an award winning world murician with
his bands, Lehera and Tandava, who has becn prac-
ticing meditation and devotional linging for th. pa*
35 years. He has also recordcd 2 c& of instumcntal
bhajans for the Charitiei of Mata Amritanan&mayi.
He has participat€d in the Vancouver Sacred Music
Festival and the Bhalti Festival in the Kootcnavs.

AKBAR KIEKEN
Srlmon Arm, BC . 25O 832-93??

Albar approachcs spiritualig from th€
path of the heart which has guided
him for over 25 years. He has been
iNtrum:cntal in offcring the teachings
of Inayat l(han in Canada since 19?8
and is a founding mcmber of thc Sufi
Movement in Canada.

TEREZ I.AFORGE
Kamloops, BC . 250 3?44672
www.tcr!,hforF.com

T€rez hosts crystal bowl events on Full and New moons in
Kamloops, assisting with lening go and int?gation of ncw param.
eters of exp€rience. The combination of dcliberatc intcntion and
crystal bowl toncs facilitate d6ired chang€s for hcarts and min&.

SI'NDAY

Worlshop # 34 *rrra"y *,*" s t-'

Yes, Pig! Can lrty

Most of us lnow that big changE ar. happening. In thir muhi'
m€dia pr.s.ntatio& w€ will lool at ideas ranging ftom thc Mrym
2012 calendar, to New Age thoughts and cuncnt main Etam
thinl tanl info. By looking at somc of the cutting edgc conccptr
of the 'new biolog/ on epigenetics, we have a mod€l to u,ort with
these changes. Expest some radical idcas and havc lot! of fun.

Workhop # 35 Suray noniry 3 ioun

Flower Essences - The Nes Wave of Emotiond Stcngth
Much of our health and sosial issues rests squar€ on the shoulders of cmotiond strcss.
In this frst paccd lecture l€arn how to transmute daily shesscs and decp scatcd cmotionrl
issucs into clear thinling and Spod hcalth. Touching on both ncw and ancient modcls of
how emotions affcct us, we will see how sfunple flower esscnces can fill us with vitdity.

Workshop # 36 Soaaoy o\t,,-n I to""

Poi Dancing

Be inside an unfolding, mesmerizing mandala. Two ballr
on te/o stings circling around you in cndlcss hcaling prt-
terns of beauty and delight Develop R/L brain balrncc
and awesome co.ordination as you enter the Magic Rcalm
of Poi Dancing and Twirling.

wortrtrop f,3? Srll,tq altanoon 2 tnrm

Kirtan Chanting

Join in this spiritually uplifting celcbration of
melody and rhythm with t]ris call.and.rtsponsc
chanting, which includes both Sansldt and
English venions. Pradunt wiu etpLin the siS'
nificance and a brid account of his cr(pcricnccs
with legcndary spiritual Mast€B Anandrrn lll
Ma and Amritanandamayi Ma to stcngthcn
th€ intention of thcse aheady potcnt chants.

wortshop #38 Sanrdcy r,rning 2 houn

Dancer of Unharsal Pcace

Thcse sirnple, m€ditativ€, multi{ultural circla dances us€ sacrrd phrag
cs, chanb, music and movcments from the many taditions. Bascd
on the wo* begun in the late 60's by Samuel L Lcwis, th?y promotc
p€ac€ and intcgration within individuals and groups worldwide.

Ahbar will bd rtc Danca of Univasol Peate in thc
Gnat HalL Friday at V15 pn and Sunday at 4 pnr

Worfrshop # 39 *.aoy *ni"g Z h-n

Crystd Singing Bwb

Enjoy sound bathing while 1ou arc reeJlncd,
wrapped in your warm throwi lctting thc
vibrations wash over 

''ou 
to clcarua out thc

heaviness and lift lour hcart and soul.

udhfryyoc



worlshop r40 sanrday oftanaa 3 hous

Nourishing the Divine Temple:
Food Choices for Health and Higher Consciousness

We'll tal.e a deep look at the foods we feed ourselves, exploring the
connection between our physical and spidtual bodies. W€'ll lool. at
t€n wal|s to improve our eating habits including us€ of the pendulum.
We'll taste test to explore organic, allalinc, sptouted, fermented and
raw lood choices.

workshop #41 su day aftnnoon 2 hour"

Creating a Deep Relationship with Nourishment

How, what, when, where and why do we eat? L€arn ways to create a healthy and nourish-
ing relationship with this life-giving gift from Mother Earth. Explore the use of blessings,
pendulums and savouring.

Workshop # 42 *-a"y 
"lr^-" e n""

Ga Ready it's the Aquarian Age

The Aquarian Age has dawned and marks
the bansition into ncw ways of being
within the evolution of humanity. l,eam
everything you need to know from a
Kundalini Yoga perspective.

JANET PEARSON
Kaslo, BC . 25O 353-2463

www.looten ylodge.com

Janet is a Master Herbalist and
Certified Colon Hydrothetapist

dedicated to exploring and experi.
menting with food choices and

pr€paration for cleansing and
health. As an organic farmer, she

is worl.ing towards growing and
feeding herself and others the very

best food possible.

IIARIBHNAN KHALSA
Pentictotl BC . 25O 488-515?

www.WellnessCatalyst.com

Haribhajar expertise lies in the areas of meditation, guided
visualization and thc use of sacred sounds to give people a d€ep
expe ence of their authentic selves. His approach is both mysti-
cal and quite down-to-earth and always with a touch of playful.

JOAN CA,SORSO
Keloqna, BC . 250 862-9724

Joan brings over 25 5rears of teaching €xp€r!
ence, along with the development of the lnner

Rhvthsrs Teachin€ l ethodolotly Systenr
Her classes encompass drum, dance, rhythm based

communication activities, Yoga Plus, community
building and body/mind,,/spirit health. Joan's gende

and informative approach allows
participants to relax and opcn to th€ir potential.

TED LI'ND
Naramata, BC . 250 49G5797

Ted has Healing Touch Level 3. For the past four
years, and with the h€lp of guidcs and ascended mas.
ters, Ted has come to unde$tand crystal healing and

developed methods that work becaule of his stong
desire to heal. Beforc this path, he built log homes

and is also current! a cnftsman and renovator.

FLORENCE ELLEN
Kamloops, BC ,. 250 55&8??0

www. rnFticdrcarns.ca

Flo is a dream interpreter who has appeared many
times as a guest on a live call-in show in Kamloops.

She is the afihor of Decoding the Parable of Drcarw,
common sense ideas that were taucht to hcl as a

IIAI,L

Workshop # 43 sanrday noning 3 houn

Inner Rhythms Drumming
Celebrating the Rhythms of Community

Enjoy a fun, interactiv€, hands-on exploration of culture
and community with a focus on African Djembe drum-
min& Using oral tradition such as cal/response songs,
story, movement and imitation, participants will €xperi-
cnc€ and creat€ a qmerlsr that moves us beyond the spoken
word. This African and world music rhythms workshop
will blend art form with skill and technique development.
Somc drums will be provided or bring your own.

Workshop # 44 Santaay ahcnoo" s t"",

Healing You and the Earth

Discovc the healing properties and power of crystals and
stones. karn how these remarkable gifts from the earth
hclp heal our body, mind, spidt and the earth. See how
our vibrational levcl is affected and raised by crystal ener-
gr. Understand. why our vibrational level is pertinent to
the upcoming shift in the earth and our consciousness.

Workshop # 45 *t"a"y .^'"g ,ou"

Understanding the Deepcr Meaning of Dreams

Entice your soul to go further into your inner core as
]rou connec't lrou with your higher self in drearn time.
Understand th€ encrypted language of dreams that take
you on a journ€y into the higher realms of spirit guides,
beyond the confines of time and space. child by her mother and grandmother.

the messaS€s th€I' giw



DEI.INIS MILUGAN
Vcrnon, BC . 250 3064224
www,copcrnrdr"cr

Dennis was trained by a London firm of mer-
chant banken and lived and worted in India.
China, Japan and Hong Kong before coming to
Canada in 19?4. He is a director of Canadians
for Constitutional Money and the Canadian
branch of Community Options Groups (COGs). He is an eco
nomic analyst and an international speaker who has been pre-
dicting the current economic crisis fot more than 25 years.

MARIAH FAYE MILUGA}I
VcrnorL BC . 250 55&3665

Mariah is an cxpcrienccd counsellor who has
dq,otcd her Me to €xploring and teaching
cufting cdg€ t€chniqu€s in personal growth"
She holds a BA in Pslrchologl and is a ccrti.
Iicd counsellor with thc Counscllor Training
Institute of Vancouver. Shc has an Advanced
Certificate in EFT and b a certified Teacher
and hactitioner of Comrnanding Wealth.

DONNALEE DAVIDSON
Pcndctorq BC . 25O 48&U?3

An accomplished performer and instructor of Maori
Fire poi and Middlc Eastcrn Belly Dance. Donnalce
has becn Xrforning and sharing her love of dancc
for tcn ],rars in s€Lral countries including New
Zcalan4 Turlcy, Irdand md Grcece.

PATRICK YESH
Coclurnq AB . {03 5t9{268
wss.artherrtrndroulcom

Patick is a Fine Arts teacher, who facilitates the
€mpow€rm€nt of pcrsonal creativity by teaching
dynamic pcrsonal growth seminars in therapeutic
and ipiritual arb: the application of art to Me and
spiritual growth.

CIIIIDI TOMOCHKO
Pclticton B.C. . zfi 2?6.5708

Following a visual arts badground, Cindi certificd as an
art thrapist with the Vancouver Art Th€rapy Institute.
She has 20 yrars diverse expcriencc including facilitating
Care for the Caregiver groups. Her oum self<are hcludes
Buddhirt and yogic practices. She certificd to teach yoga
in 2004 with Sandra Sammartino. Inspired by Dr. Mansulh.Patcl, hb Walls
for Peace, as well as tlte Dru t€am's success with post-taumatic stess disordcr,
Cindi becarne a Dru Yoga Instructor and has recently moved to the Olarugan.

Ch& BOm rnornfur b
tt Enrr3 Bbcf nd.rG

Worlshop # 46 gnaot olt ,"*" I t' ,

Buildtng a Bctter Wodd - One Conmunity at a Tinre

ln these unstable timcs, rrlc ar€ cdlcd to 'thinl globaly and ac
localb' and to collcctiwly qreate a ncw vorld through personel
acion. Therc! no shortrg! of wcalth matcrials, crcativig or
slills. Harwsted sustainabv, our plan€t is bountiftd bcpnd mca.
3ur. but withor.t financial rcority and hihcr consciousness, nt|c
can neithar protect oursah€3 nor build strong communitics. Join
us to find out about COGS (Conrmunig Options Groups) - and
hop they are 'medring' around the globe to achiwe these goals.

Worlshop # ll7 S"raot o-"i'v S t o",

The Thct Experience
Bngeging Your Grcatcr Capacity

karn to access thc infinitc sources of the Crcative Mind through
intentionally lonrcring our brain waw patterB into the theta
rangc lctre-b. Thcse brainwaves natually occur in dreams and
dccp meditation Now wc can lcam to consciously access these
dcepcr brainwavc statas and utilize thern to manifest our Soul
dcsircs, h€d negativc con bdids, improve our health and herl
rclationships quidly and easily.

Worlshop # 48 S",tq,.!t 
"-^Zt 

*

Thc Rhythtn and Art of Poi

Maori Poi is an a that cenbes the body and cnvcl-
ops it in a rhythmic mandala, the collective motions of
many people spinning togethet ignitg a joyful en€rgr
exchangc. Join Donnalce for a worl,shop that inEoduccr
thc balancc, natual rhythm and spiritud heritagc of
Maori Poi. (Pnd'icc poir uill bc anilable ot bing yur out!)

Worlshop # 49 sanazy a[t-nan s tr,,'n

Art md Spirit
Experience the intcgration of personality bV urifying
the human soul and divine mind through the creation
of art Learn how to us€ therapeutic art to develop .
language of ernotional intelligence so wG can
stand oun€\,€s and clqress our core values that
embeddcd in thc artistic rymbols we create.

Worlshop # 5O Sorua"y 
^*rins 

I h*".

Art Therapy Creativily and Heding
With the ure of basic art materia.ls our thoughtt
fe€lings, memori€s and fantasies ar€ o(Prcssd vir
imagc, colour and shape. Through shari-ng
m.aningful dialogue focu.red on the
procers, difficult emotions and mind.stat€s may
trensformed into opportunities for insight,
and rcncwal No prwious art oqeri€ncc is

q rtsar rnd no|tl .

sary. Confrdcntialiry is assumcd and respectcd.



fi 5l Sa. tunins 3 houl in LdE Melat n

Introduction to
Hands-on Heding

A gende yet effective art ' with b€nefits to
both giver and receiv€r. It is relaxing while
rcrtoring and balancing your natural ener-
ggL Anpne can lean this powerfirl and
numuing modality that includes ground-
ing. Be prepared to git/€ and r€c€ive.

HALEV FISHER
P.odcton . 250 {8&9{85

Haley was stongly
inlluenced by Buddhism

and Zen. A classical pianist,
who recendy begun

exploring agricultural
endeavors fu worLing
in Viticulturc and the

Enologl induscies.

IqTIIY COLLINS
Kdosna . 250 ?6},.5997

After years of worling with
nuEition and health stores I

am now focusing on relax-
ation and healing for mind
and body. Both Reiki and

Bach Remedies are safe. non-
invasive methods for irnprov-

ing the quality of life.

Worlrshop # 52 Sotua.t "lra"*n S lo""

Worlshop # 53 Sr aq qt 
"* 

Zt r"

Yuenfl Method

Leam underlying theory and fundamental tcchniques of
the Yuen Method. Using bio{uantum phJAics we conn€ct
to the root cause of physical, mental or emotional pain.
lzam how to eliminate this pain while maling the en€r.
g€tic corrections to restore hedth and balance to life. This
touch free technique resolves the underlying source and
eliminat$ it I2t m€ prow that healing does not have to
tale a lot of time or effort.

Worlshop * 54 So.aoy 
"1r."*" 

S t'ou"

I:ughter is the Best Medicine
A ntny hlrd dn tt SMd lih. a m.lbiv, but a
bnhtn tpiit driah lu hntt. BibL P'drrb! l?:22

Fint a bit of history on thc jecer and then wc'll talk
about som€ of the b€nelits of laughing. Then as a
group we will brairutorm for different ways to g€t
laughter started, thcn itrs tim€ to laugh,

Wo*.shop # 55 *na"y 4t,,- I no,"

The Enneagram
Explore the 9 Penondig-$pes

This anci€nt syst€m is used for under.
standing personality B?cs and explains
why we beharrc the way we do, and it
points to specific dircctions for indi-
vidual growth. An important tool for
improving relationships with family,
friends, and cou,orkers and a method
for self-realization.

STEPHANIE MONIIEN
Cd3rry, AB . 403 ?50-2114

Stephanie is one of a handfi.rl of Yuen Mcth-
odtu Certified hactitioners practicing and

teaching in Canada. Studying and pracicing
the Yuen Methode since September 2006 shc

has just returned from Dr. Kam Yuen's bian-
nual certification class in Los Angeles, Califor-
nia. Stephanie specializes in pain climimtion

and in removing obstacles to p€rsonal and
financial succcss.

LAWRENCE LaFLAMME
Oliver. BC . 250 488-501?

After almost dying I decid€d to livc each day as it comes.
I had lost the child within and allowed things to pil€ up.

I changrd my thinldng and noticed I was smiling and
laughing more while l€arning to heal myself. Today I do
Trigg€ryoint Th€rapy but in the past I have don€ most

€verything from bucl driving to minist€ring.

JEANNINB DT'PERRON &
GEORGE CHRISTODOTIOU

F.irmont Hot Spring! . 250 2?04368
www'thccirclcoflifc.cr

George and Jeannine have over ten years of practice
and 2900 hours of training in Vipassana Insight

meditation and psychologgr. Their studies in urcst€rn
prychologr have taken place in th€ oriental way

through meditation and personal expericnce as that
is how it happens in the East. They combin€ a

western mind with the understanding of an eastern
view. They are Thai Massage and Yriga instructors.

fdDa Fdb Grtrcd-rb bl&rLr-: l l-ID
www.welcomehome,org

Workshop # 56 gn d"t *ning 2 ho,"

Wh.n the e.rth is tav.g.d and the animals are dying, a new tribe of people shall come unto thc
aarth from many colors, clasrcs, crceds, and who b]| their actions and de€ds shall malc th. carth

r"n asain Thcy wil bc Lnown as the warriors of the Rainbow-,, 
NatiE An dan pmph.t

Don B&ocL from Trail, BC has a vidco tape of the music and songs from a one
month retreat that is held annually in a US National Park which focuses on Peacc. @



REGISTRATION FORM Healing Oasis Registration stafts at I pm
Healing Sessions available Friday 2:30 to 6 pm

am.(3)

AddreJJ

Town Pro% Code

FESTIVAL FEES
ADULTS
(25{2 yerBl

SHllOnS 63 yrs+ on or before March l5s I 135

Young P.opl. (1G24 y]s) llarch 166 - Aprll l5t S 155

After Ap?ll 166 .nd on-Jltc r.llstrrtlon S165

MEAtS....Please preorder by APRIL 8
itE4L ?ACKAGES Meals include soup, salad, entree and dessec plus coffee and tea, juice or milk.
@!praa"y olnner to sundry lunch $92.o - GlD 

's",utaay 
breakfasi to Sundry lunch S7o,o-

It{DlVlDUAt iIEALS Frl. Dlnner 322.0 _ Srt. Breakfa3t i 11.00 - Sat. Lunch i15.oo-
Sat. Dlnner i 22.00 _ Sun. Er.sktast S lf.oo _ Sun. Lunch 915.00_

Please circle if you have a preference for... NO DAIRY NO WHEAT NO FISH

ACCOMMODATION Beddtnsondtowetsrncruaca. Checkouttime 1 PM - SUnday
ona dorbla bd, on slngh b.d and o bafl|/oom. FrWe, slnk and tco kalh ln ah. tov
. Shared: Two people two nights S l0O per peBon . Three people, two nights 595 per person
. Private: One person, two nights S 180 . Private: one person, one night 5100.

a two stotcy don wfth 2 tlng/€ badt ln o rcom ond o lorgc futhroom on cach Aooh
. Shared: Two women, two nights $ 80 per person . Two women, one night 555 per person
. Private: One woman, two nights S1 l0 . One woman, one night 565

Onc or two Nr@mJ Front rootn l|E/s a hlde-o$cdl<ouch. Kt'rhen hat dtshet to,/tt t, t'cttle oN pott
. S I oO per person for twonights (2 people in a one bedroom cabin or 3 people in a two bedroom)
. S 95 per person for two nights (3 people in a one bedroom cabin or 4 people in a two bedroom)

S 35 per night including electrical hook-up
5 25 p€r night .. no power

To book a B&B or Motel vlsh3ww*dlrcovemanmata,(on

on 01 befole Mal(h t 56 3 165

March 16$ - Aprll 166 I 185

After Aprll 16$ .nd on rltc .lglrtr.tlon I 195

emall

Weekend Satulday Su$tA.y
s50
S70
S75

s50
$60

56s

$ r25

s r35
s 14s

s ros
I115

$ t20

O Maple Court

O Alberta Hall

tr Cabins
sl ffD oXtY

D R.V. Space
tr Tent

Festlval Fees
illeels
Accommodation

Subtotal

GST (add s%)

Grand Totrl

Amount
rncloscd

Balanc. ...

t _ (50% deqoslt qutntt

3 - prfu. rt ttc door

R.V. & tent spaces hove o centol bothrcom
wlth shol/er and a pknk arca.

Make cheque payable to: Yblo|8 rllimli.4 Sprhg tcrdyd .Jend rt tl
Marion Desborough, RR l, S 5, C 1(x), OKFallr BC, VoH lRo

We do not mail re€eipts. lf you need conflrmation please give us
time to orocess the form and then call the number below.

No refunds on meals or accommodation aftct Aprll 15.
we refund festivalfees, less 535 per pe6on, if notified.

lf paying by credit cald phone 250'497'6861

Questions? 1 -888-7 5619929 nngete ot Richad oraga


